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Abstract:

Basic facts on energy reserves and main environemtal effects of energy production are recalled. Physical constraints
associated to the different energy production means are summarized, and present cost estimates are given
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•Energy consumptions
The relative part of the main energy sources in fulfilling world needs is shown in table 1.1 [17]:

energy types %

oil || 31.8

coal

gaz

hydro

traditional

nuclear

renewables

Total

26.1

19.3

5.7

10.2

4.5

2.3

100

Gtoe

2.8

2.3

1.7

0.5

0.9

0.4

0.2

8.8

Table 1.1:

Shares of different types of energy in world consumption

The table shows that nuclear energy provides only a modest part of the total amount produced. This is partly related to
the fact that nuclear energy is only used for electricity production, which only represents about 30 % of global energy
needs. However the next table[18] shows that this is not the whole story. Clearly, a number of countries with nuclear
capabilities like Germany, the US, the UK resort to nuclear energy at a modest scale, especially when compared to a
country like France.

Germany

China

France

U.K.

Japan

Ex - USSR

North

America

Coal

96.7

581.1

14

50.7

76.2

374.4

520.5

Oil

136.9

100.7

92

84.1

222.2

332

864.1

Gaz

59.6

13.4

29.2

60.5

39.2

587.2

586.4

Nuclear

39.6

93

19.3

43.4

69.3

166.9

Table 2.2: Yearly Consumptions in MToe for selected countries

Total

332.8

695.2

228.2

214.6

381.0

1362.9

2137.9

and different

Toe per

inhabitant

4.29

0.67

3.6

3.52

3.26

4.88

7.96

forms of energy
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•Fossil reserves
Proven fossil and nuclear reserves in 1990 were as follows[17]:

energy type

Coal

Lignite

Oil

Gaz

Nuclear PWR

Nuclear breeding

Number of
Gtoe J

at present production

496

110

137

108

80

8400

Table 2.3: World energy reserves

year A

rate

197

293

40

56

200

21000

hline

Note that if nuclear energy were to rise to 40 % of the total energy production, the reserves would decrease to 40 years in
the PWR case and to 2000 years in the breeding case. In this last case it would, however, become profitable to exploit
very low grade ores, such as the ocean, so that reserves would be much more important.

One should take the above reserve estimates with some caution since exploration efforts depend on the level of the
estimated reserves. For example, in the case of oil, current reserves have constantly increased since, at least, 1940.
However a recent careful study [19] shows evidence for a decrease of the real estimated reserves starting around 1980.
This study predicts a decrease in the oil production by 2010.
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•Greenhouse effect
Anthropic carbon dioxide emission amounted, in 1990, to 22 Gigatons. The regional emissions of pollutant and
greenhouse gases are summarized in the following table[ 17]

North America

Latin America

Western Europa

Central Europa

C.E.I

Arab Countries

Black Africa

South Asia

Pacific

Total

Table 2.4: Emission

Carbon

(Gtons)

1.55

0.26

1

0.25

1.08

0.22

0.11

0.2

1.27

5.94

rates of main

Sulfur

(Mtons)

12.1

3.2

10.4

3.9

12.4

2.2

1.9

3.4

15.1

64.6

pollutants in different

Nitrogen

(Mtons)

5.5

1.4

3.7

1.0

4.0

1.0

0.7

1.1

5.7

24.1

regions

The comparison between emissions of different countries is instructive and measures the effort which these countries will
have to achieve in order to improve the situation[20J:
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Norway

Switzerland

Sweden

Netherlands

FRANCE

Canada

Poland

UK

Germany

USA

CEI

Japan

China

Table

CO2 SO2

(tons/inliabitant) (kg/inhabitant)

7.5

7.1

7.0

12.5

7.0

17.0

14.0

11.0

13.0

20.0

12.5

8.0

2.5

2.6: Emissions of main poullutants

12

10

20

14

20

140

70

68

70

85

per inhabitant for different

NO-2

(kg/inliahitan.t)

55

28

45

37

30

70

30

49

40

78

countries

Countries showing O Cs'2 emission rates of more than 10 tons/inhabitant rely heavily on fossil fuels for electricity

production. Other developed countries, usually, have large hydroelectric resources. This is the case of the Nordic
countries and of Switzerland. France is characterized by an important use of nuclear power, while Japan uses a relatively
very small proportion of coal among the fossil fuels. The small emission of China, and other important contries like
India, reflect their degree of development. Note that an important part of greenhouse emissions originates from
transportation systems.

While CC>2 is essentially a greenhouse gaz, Sufur and Nitrogen oxydes are also at the origin of acid rains, as well as of

atmospheric Ozone. The three main different fossil fuels, coal, gaz and oil have different emission rates of green house
gases, as shown in the table [20] :
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Emission for 1 KWh CO2(kg)

Coal(l%S)

Fiiel(l%S)

Gaz

Cogeneration Coal

Cogeneration Riel

Cogeneration Gaz

Table 2.7: Comparison of pollutant <

0.95

0.80

0.57

0.57

0.46

0.34

Mnission rates

S02(g)

7.5

5.0

-

4.4

2.9

-

NO2(g)

2.80

1.80

1.30

1.17

0.99

0.70

for different technologies

The table also shows that, whenever possible, the co-utilisation of electricity and heat allows significant gains on the
emission rates.

^ AW
Previous: Fossil reserves Up: World Energy Perspectives Next: Renewable energies
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•Renewable energies
One possible way to allow the energy production required for the development of developing countries, which account
for the majority of human mankind, without increasing catastrophically the greenhouse gases emission might be to rely
increasingly on renewable energies. In order to assess their possibilites, we, briefly, review those offered by the most
important of them.

• Solar Energy
• Biomass
• Wind energy [1811221
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Solar Energy

On the earth surface the solar constant measures the power received from the sun by a 1 m2 surface perpendicular to the
sun's rays. It amounts to 1 kilowatt. Practically, in order to estimate the energy available at a specified location, one has
to take into account the latitude, the average daily and yearly insolation. Typical yearly sunniness range from 1000
KWh/m^ in northern Europe to 2500 KWh/irr in deserts like the Sahara. In Spain values reaching 1600 KWh/irr are
obtained, while, in California values as high as 2000 KWh/m^ are observed[21J. Taking, as an example, an insolation of

1800 KWh/m2 and an efficiency for transformation of the solar energy into electricity of J-d ' 0 , one gets an electricity

production of 270 KWh/m , a number approximately valid for photovoltaic as well as thermodynamical systems. To
obtain a yearly production of 7 TWh, similar to that of a 1 GW nuclear plant, 26 km2 are needed. At current costs of
solar cells, such a facility would cost around 17 billion $, more than a factor 10 larger than for a nuclear plant of similar
power. The corresponding electricity cost would reach about 50 cents/ KWh, compared to the current costs of around 5
cents/ KWh. Such high costs will restrict the use of photovoltaic systems to remote locations not connected to an
electricity distribution network. Thermodynamic systems allow much lower costs down to 12 cents/ KWh and may
become competitive for significant energy production in such places as Africa, India and South America, provided the
current output of the facility can be fed into a network able to cope with the essentially intermittent form of the solar
energy. Indeed, the necessity to store the energy would increase its cost by a factor 2.

Previous: Renewable energies Up: Renewable energies Next: Biomass
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Biomass

In temperate regions the average annual production of dry lignous material is 10 tons per hectare, with the maxima
reaching 20t/ha. This corresponds to a gross resource between 3.6 and 7.2 toe /ha, i.e. between 40 and 80 MWh. As

compared to the average annual insolation of 1 .5 X 1 0 MWh/ha this corresponds to an efficiency between 0.2 a

0.5%. Taking into account the thermodynamical efficiency for electricity production, the maximum efficiency for
electricity production is 0.2%. A facility producing 7 TWh per year would require a cultivated area of about 2500 km ,
in the best cases. This surface could be twice less under tropical conditions.

The present world biomass energy production amounts to approximately 70 Gtoe/year. Humans use about 6% of this
production either for producing food(2 Gtoe ) or for energy production (lGtoe ). In the most bio-mass intensive scenarios
given at the 1992 U.N. Rio Conference, bio-mass energy production would be as high as 5 Gtoe , and the total human use
would amount to 13 Gtoe , i.e. around 20% of the available resources.

Due to its large volume bio-mass has to be transformed in high energy content material close to its production location.
Aside from local uses it is foreseen to transform biomass into gas(methane), alcool(ethanol, ETBE) or vegetal oil ester.
At the present time electricity production using the bio-gas is only marginally competitive when the cost of the bio-mass
is negligible. Otherwise the cost of bio-gas electricity is 3 times more than that which can be obtained with fossil fuels.
The cost of biofuels is about 3 times that of the fossil fuels.

Previous: Solar ..Energy. Up: Renewabje energies Next: Wind energy [181 [22]
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Wind energy [18] [22]

It is usual to express the wind energy annual resource in terms of KWh/m2 of swept through surface. Best sites are close
to the sea coasts. As an example, we consider the case of France. There, the best sites allow to reach up to 5000 KWh/m2

per year. A 1000 m2 wind-mill, with a peak power of 1 MW would yield about 5 GWh/year. Existing large wind-mills
reach peak power of a few MW. The average necessary surface is of order of 8 ha/MW, i.e., a production of 60
KWh/m2/an. This figure is noticeably less than that expected from photovoltaic facilities which reach 300 KWh/m2/year.

For France, the production potential is estimated to be 66 TWh/year for earth based facilities and 97 TWh/year for
offshore facilities. This figure corresponds to approximately the production of 20 nuclear reactors(55 are in use at this
time) and would require 100000 high power wind-mills with an average density of 20 wind-mills per km of coast. It is
clear that the economically competitive potential is much less than the technically feasible potential and would depend
upon the selling price as well as the environmental constraints. Note that since the wind energy is intermittent, it can only
become competitive when the facility is coupled to the network. Under such conditions competitivity is only marginal for
good sites.

Previous: BJomass Up: Renewable energies Next: Nuclear energy
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•Nuclear energy

Standard reactors
Breeding reactors
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Standard reactors

Most existing energy producing reactors are of the light water cooled type, either Pressurized Water(PWR) or Boiling
Water(BWR). Although other types of commercial reactors like the heavy water CANDU have interesting
characteristics, our discussion is focused on the Light Water Reactors. Commercial reactors'power range between 600
and 1500 electric MWatts( MWe), with thermodynamical efficiencies close to 33%. A a sample case, we consider a 1000
MWe reactor.

Each fission produces approximately 200 MeV (185 MeV at the moment of fission and 15 MeV produced by p -

radioactivity). Accordingly the fission of 1 kilogramm of a fissile isotope typically produces 80 Terajoules (or 1900
Toe). It follows that a 3 GW (thermal gigawatts) reactor, yielding 1 GWe (electrical gigawatt), produces, annually, about
7 TWhe for an availability of 80%. It burns, annually, about 1 ton of fissile isotopes which is equivalent to 2 millions of
tons oil equivalent(Toe) . More precise numbers are given in table 2.7 where material inventories at loading and
discharge are given.

Nuclides

235 V

236J,

2 3 %

U total

239pM

Pu total

Minor Actinides

90Sr

Long lived P.F.

P.F. total

Total mass

Initial Load(kg)

954.

26328.
27282.

27282.

Discharge inventory(kg)

280.
111.
25655.

26047.

156.

266.
20.

13.

30.
63.

946.
27279

Table 2.7: Inventories at loading and discharge of a lGWe PWR[23]

In table 2.7 a burn-up of 33 GWd/ton (Gigawatt-day/metric ton) is assumed. The table shows the following interesting
features:

The amount of 235 £/ which has disappeared equals 6 7 4 kg. This accounts not only for the fission of this
nuclide, but, also, for its neutron capturing, at least the 111 kg of produced 236j/

This means that at least 3 8 3 kg of the higher isotopes, mpstly 239Pw have contributed to fission. This
can, also, be considered as an indirect fission of the ^°U isotope, which lost 673 kg corresponding
essentially to the production of Plutonium. Of these 673 kg only 286 kg are found in the form of
Plutonium isotopes and minor actinides



• The mass balance between the initial and discharge inventories is not exact. This is due to the mass
equivalence of the energy produced (about 1 kg) and to the neutrons captured in the structure elements
and cooling water (2 kg corresponding to approximately 0.5 neutron per fission).

The nuclear wastes to be considered can be divided into three categories:

1. The Plutonium and Minor Actinides have very high radiotoxicities due to their dominant alpha-decay. They have
long life-times, up to 25000 years for 2 3 9 / V They would require either long term underground storage or
transmutation. In the later case they can only disappear by fission (this is usually called incineration). The fission
of 280 kg of Plutonium and Minor Actinides would produce about 2 TWh of electrical energy. This means that at
least one incinerating reactor for 4 PWRs would be needed if one wants to incinerate completely Plutonium and
Minor Actinides.

2. The long lived Fission Fragments. These are nuclides with life-times larger than 1000 years which decay by p

emission. The main fission fragments involved are shown in table 2.8 together with the amounts produced yearly
by a 1 GWe reactor.

3. The medium lived Fission Fragments, essentially ^"Sr and ^'Cs which have very high activities at discharge and
small neutron capture cross-sections. It does not seem realistic to transmute them and they would, then, set a
minimum time length of around 300 years over which the waste activity will require special storing care.

Nuclide

T1 / 2 years

Production kg/y

Table1

70000

0.11

90;

1.
15

Zr

5
5

1.8: Long lived

10*

fission

"Tc

2.1 105

17.7

™Pc

6.5
4.4

i

106 105

0.44

fragments with their half-lives and

1297

1.57 107

3.9

135

2.
7.7

production rates

Cs

106

The size of the waste problem is appreciated from table 2.9 which shows the amount of spent fuels discharged in the
OCDE countries in 1992.

COUNTRIES Nuclear

Power (GWe)

France

Belgium

Sweden

Switzerland

Spain

Finland

Germany

Japan

United Kingdom

U.S.A.

Canada

Netherlands

TOTAL

58.5

5.5

10.0

3.0

7.1

2.3

22.7

38.9

11.7

98.8

15.8

0.5

274.8

Table 2.9: Data concerning the end

Share of

nuclear power(%)

76.4

55.8

51.1

36.8

35.0

29.5

29.3

27.2

25.8

22.0

19.1

4.9

>

of cycle in OCDE

Spent fuels

11770

1400

3240

1300

1775

975

6315

8600

7000

28600

20000

150

91125

countries[23]



We recall that nuclear power only accounts for 4.5% of the total world energy production. This small percentage will,
however, lead to a spent fuel inventory of about 200000 tons by the year 2020. The yearly production of spent fuels
amounts to about 8000 tons. This figure is to be compared to the present spent fuel recycling capabitilities of around
2000 tons, mostly by the COGEMA La Hague facility. Should nuclear power rise to 30% of the world energy production
(which would be significant with respect to the greenhouse issue) the yearly production of spent fuels would be close to

L40000 tons. To appreciate the meaning of such an amount it is interesting to compare it to the storage capability of
discussed nuclear waste repositories. We take the example of the U.S. Yucca Mountain site which is considered as the
possible unique site for deep underground storage of nuclear wastes in the U.S. The site would cover about 6 km2

honeycombed with about 100 km of tunnels[25], while the maximum storage capacity should be 70000 tons. The cost of
the site would be more than 15 billion dollars. These figures show that while the option of deep underground storages
seems realistic in the perspective of a withdrawal from nuclear power in the first half of the next century (only a few sites
like Yucca Mountain would be needed), it appears much more problematic, if nuclear power is to contribute significantly
to the reduction of greenhouse gaz emission.

Aside from the back-end waste question, the poor use of uranium in the present thermal reactors has consequences on the
amount of mining required, as well as on the level of resources. In the absence of recycling, each 1 GWe reactor requires,
annually, 200 tons of fresh natural Uranium'-. Typically currently used uranium ores have grades around 0.25% [25].
This means that a 1 GWe reactor requires extraction of 80000 tons of ore, to be compared to the 2 million tons of oil
which would be needed to produce the same amount of energy. The rather large amount of mill tailings is associated to
radioactivity due to the progeny of Uranium, especially to a continuous flow of Radon during a long period (75400 years
as defined by the lifetime of the parent 2^°Th). This Radon gas escapes more readily from the tailings than from the
unmined Uranium ore.

The Uranium reserves are estimated around 15 Millions tons at costs close to the present. The present world power
production is about 350 GWe, requiring 70000 tons of natural Uranium yearly. Thus the present reserves are estimated to

last 2 0 0 years. Again, it is not a problem as long as the present small contribution of nuclear power to the over all
energy production is kept. However, as in the wastes case, should the nuclear share increase to a 30% level, the reserves
would be reduced to approximately 40 years, not more than the oil reserves. One should note, however, that there is a
very large reserve of Uranium in sea water, amounting to 4 billion tons of Uranium[25], at a concentration of 3.2 parts
per billion. It seems possible to extract this Uranium at a cost 10 times larger than the current price, which would
increase the cost of the produced electricity by 50%.

Previous: Nuclear energy Up: Nuclear energy Next: Breeding reactors
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Breeding reactors

The use of breeding or converter- reactors would change considerably the above picture. Converters and breeders allow
full use not only of the fissile ^'f/ isotope, but also of the fertile ^°U and "^77i isotopes. Thus, in principle, a 1 GWe
reactor requires only 1 ton of natural Uranium or an equivalent amount of Thorium. This means that, at the current
market cost, assuming a production capacity of 2500 GWe, corresponding to a nuclear share of 30% in the total energy

production, the reserves would amount to OUOO years for natural uranium and about 4 times more for thorium. In fact
the very effective use of the uranium and thorium would allow the use of very poor ores, including the sea water
uranium, which means that the resources would be practically infinite. The mill tailings would also be considerably
reduced by more than a factor 100.

While the Plutonium present in spent fuels has to be considered as a waste, it is the fissile material for breeders and
converters. Only long lived fission products(LLFP) and minor actinides(MA)- can, thus, be considered as nuclear
wastes. In the absence of specific transmutation of these wastes, their radiotoxicity, after a cool down period of 300
years-, would be, at least, one order of magnitude smaller than that of the PWR spent fuels, for an equivalent energy
production. Since fuel reprocessing is a prerequisite for any breeding or converting cycle it is quite natural to consider
the possibility of transmutation the LLFP and MA. We shall discuss such a possibility in some detail below. It is shown
that incineration of MA and transmutation of some of the most significant LLFP appear to be feasible. Nuclear wastes
would, then, be reduced to the reprocessing losses. Modern reprocessing is claimed to have 99.9% efficiency in the
recovery of Plutonium and 99% in the recovery of MA[28J. It would, then, be possible to reduce the total radiotoxicity of
the wastes by several orders of magnitude after a few hundred years of cooling time. With such a reduction, long term
storage might not be necessary.

While the reliability and safety of PWR reactors has been widely demonstrated in industrialized western countries-, the
experience with breeder or converter reactors is limited and ambiguous. By far, the best known breeders belong to the
Liquid Metal Fast Reactors type. Practically all of these liquid metal reactors have used Sodium as a coolant, with the
exception of several recent Russian submarines propulsion reactors which are cooled with liquid Lead. While it seems
that the records of the Russian Sodium cooled reactors like BOR60, BN350 and BN600 appear to be very good, the
records of such western reactors is much more questionable. The small American reactor EBR2 worked satisfactorily
until its closure in 1995. Another American reactor, Enrico Fermi, could never work. The small French reactor
RAPSODIE worked very nicely until its stop. The 250 MWe Phenix reactor did work satisfactorily during 10 years until
the unexplained reactivity fluctuations led to its closure. It has started again recently at a reduced power, pending safety
improvements. The large, 1200 MWe Superphenix reactor was plagued by sodium leaks and administrative imbroglio
until it was decided to stop it undefinitely. The Japanese Monju reactor is, also, suffering from sodium leaks. It seems
that the combination of more and more stringent safety constraints and the use of the very reactive liquid sodium led to
difficult running conditions. Furthermore, the investment costs for a reactor like Superphenix are about two times larger
than those necessary for a standard PWR reactor with the same power. The cost of electricity which would have been
produced by Superphenix in normal running conditions would have been twice more than that produced by a PWR. Of
course, it can be argued that for industrial series of reactors the investment cost as well as the fuel cost would have
decreased.

In conclusion, while the interest of breeding reactors is clear in the hypothesis of an extension of nuclear power, one
cannot consider that the present type of sodium cooled reactors can be considered as the only solution. In this context it is
possible that hybrid reactors could offer an interesting alternative to sodium cooled reactors. They may also facilitate a
switch to the Thorium breeding cycle which would lead to a much reduced production of Minor Actinides.

Previous: Standard reactors Up: Nuc.lear_energy. Next: Costs
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Costs
If one wants to assess the future of nuclear energy, it is, of course, useful to compare its cost to those of other means of
electricity production. We report, in Table 2.10, some cost estimates, given in American cents/ KWh.

FossD fuels: traditional

Fbssil fuels: combined cycles

Nuclear: traditional

Nuclear: innovative

Hydro-power

Wind

Solar: thermal

Solar: photovoltaic

[26]

6

6

5

2.5

6

12

50

Table 2.10: Cost estimates for different energy production

[27]

5

4

4.5

5.2

3

technologies

The table shows that, among the renewable energies, only the wind energy has reached competitiveness with fossil fuels
and nuclear power. However this close competitiveness is only attained without autonomous energy storage devices, the
electricity produced by the wind-mills being used as input to the general network. Bio-mass may also be competitive in
specific sites if no long distance transportation of the bio-fuel is required. In the future thermal solar energy might reach
competitiveness in well sunlighted sites, and if energy storage is not needed. To be complete one should stress that wind
energy, small bio-mass facilities, solar devices might be very suitable in remote sites where no electricity network exists.
Also, energy saving efforts should have a high priority: it is largely preferable to invest a given amount of money to save,
say 7 TWh yearly, than to build an additional 1 GWe facility.

The table shows that the only competitive and massive energy producing method which could be an alternative to fossil
fuels facilities is nuclear power. However the natural market trends favor combined gaz fueled facilities which reach very
high efficiencies and involve investment costs only one third of those required for a nuclear facility, even in favorable
institutional context like in France. A "rebirth" of nuclear power is only probable, in a not too distant future, if a strong
policy to reduce greenhouse gas release is put into effect worlwide. This "rebirth" will probably be possible only if, in
the public opinion, the nuclear waste problem is solved satisfactorily, and if the possibility of a "Tchernobyl" type
accident is demonstrated to be impossible any more.

Previous: Breeding ..reactors Up: WoddEnergyPerspectives Next: Bibliography
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